
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden assured Ukraine’s leader
Volodymyr Zelensky on Wednesday that the United States opposes
“Russian aggression” but he showed no sign of moving on requests
to open NATO to the eastern European country. “The United States
remains firmly committed to Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial in-
tegrity in the face of Russian aggression and our support for
Ukraine’s Euro-Atlantic aspirations,” Biden told the Ukrainian pres-
ident in the Oval Office. Zelensky, who spent Tuesday at the Penta-
gon pressing for military assistance to combat Russia and
Russian-backed separatists, is only the second European leader to
get a White House meeting so far under Biden.

The coronavirus pandemic and a hectic first seven months of the
administration mean Biden has had few foreign visitors. Even Zelen-
sky’s meeting was delayed by two days due to the tense US with-
drawal from Afghanistan, completed Monday. “President Zelensky
and Ukraine have gotten as much, if not more, attention from this
administration than any other European country,” a senior Biden ad-
ministration official told reporters, asking not to be identified.

The White House visit was undoubtedly a triumph for Zelensky,
who has been trying to line one up since he took office in 2019. A
former comedian virtually unknown in the West, he found himself
caught in a US domestic political firestorm when then-president
Donald Trump asked him to launch a spurious corruption probe into
Biden’s family ahead of the 2020 US presidential election. Accusa-
tions that Trump tried to block military aid to Ukraine to pressure
Zelensky sparked an impeachment of the Republican.

Plea to join NATO    
The hard reality facing Zelensky, however, is that his most ambi-

tious goals for the US-Ukrainian relationship face slow going. In the

Oval Office, he raised his government’s top strategic dream-mem-
bership in the NATO military alliance. “I would like to discuss with
President Biden his vision, his government’s vision of Ukraine’s
chances to join NATO and the timeframe,” he said.

But Biden has made clear he considers Ukraine far from ready
to join-and the United States far from ready to step over what
Russia sees as a bright red line. White House Press Secretary Jen
Psaki insisted the White House continues “to support and we con-
tinue to call for ensuring that NATO’s door remains open to aspi-
rants.” However, she then enumerated the daunting conditions for
membership: rule of law reforms, defense sector modernization
and a vibrant economy.

“There are steps that Ukraine needs to take. They’re very familiar
with these,” she said. Zelensky has also been hugely disappointed
by Biden’s decision to waive US sanctions intended to block com-
pletion of Russian state energy behemoth Gazprom’s Nord Stream
2 natural gas pipeline. But Zelensky later told reporters Biden had
assured him the United States would impose sanctions on the
pipeline if there were “violations” from Russia after the start of Nord
Stream 2 operations that would create problems for Ukraine’s en-
ergy security. The White House says it remains concerned by the
geostrategic implications of the pipeline, which will funnel energy
directly from Russia to Germany, bypassing the previous route
through Ukraine.  However, Biden argued the project had already
been nearly finished by the time he got into office and could not be
stopped. The limitations on the relationship were neatly illustrated
in June, when Zelensky’s bid to meet with Biden first before the US
leader held a June summit with Russian President Vladimir Putin in
Geneva was rejected.

Focusing on more concrete, near-term deliverables, Zelensky

met Tuesday with Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin to request
help in Ukraine’s unequal struggle with Russia. Their talks came
the day after the last US troops left Afghanistan, ending Amer-
ica’s longest-ever war after the nearly 20-year-old US-backed
Afghan government collapsed to the Taleban.  Austin told Ze-
lensky that the United States is committed to demanding that
Russia “stop perpetuating the conflict” in eastern Ukraine and
leave Crimea, the peninsula Russia seized from Ukraine in 2014.
He highlighted a new $60 million package for Ukraine that in-
cludes Javelin anti-armor systems. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden listens while Ukraine’s President
Volodymyr Zelensky speaks to the press before a meeting in the Oval Of-
fice of the White House September 1, 2021, in Washington, DC. — AFP 

Ukraine’s Zelensky seeks 
Biden’s support on NATO

US remains firmly committed to Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity

Crisis-hit Bulgaria to hold
presidential vote November 14
SOFIA: Bulgaria’s presidential elections will take place on November
14, parliament decided yesterday, as the Balkan country navigates a
protracted political crisis that has left it without a government for
months.  The EU member state’s president has a largely ceremonial role
as head of state and chief commander of the armed forces, but outgoing
Socialists-backed President Rumen Radev has seen his profile increase
during the crisis.

His popularity shot up after he backed massive anti-corruption ral-
lies last summer against conservative prime minister Boyko Borisov,
who headed the country virtually uninterrupted for close to a decade.
A caretaker administration appointed by Radev in May to lead the
country until a new government is formed has also proven efficient, fur-
ther boosting his popularity ratings. Bulgaria has voted in legislative
polls twice so far this year, but both elections have returned fragmented
parliaments so that no party has been able to form a government to
succeed that of Borisov.

Radev has already announced that he will seek a second five-year
term in office. He has the backing of the Socialists and the anti-es-
tablishment ITN party of showman Slavi Trifonov, which came first
in the most recent polls in July with just over 24 percent of the votes.
Other parties are yet to announce their candidates. The Socialists are
currently trying to cobble together a coalition after the July parlia-
mentary polls, but it is widely expected this will fail, as have previous
attempts by other parties. Radev is expected to announce shortly a
date for a new parliamentary election, which could coincide with the
presidential one. — AFP 

US judge approves 
deal dissolving Purdue 
Pharma in opioid saga
NEW YORK:  Purdue Pharma, manufacturer of the Oxy-
Contin drug that has been blamed for the US opioid crisis,
will be dissolved under a plan approved by a federal judge
on Wednesday. However, the Sackler families that founded
and profited from the company will largely be shielded from
further penalties, though they will pay $4.5 billion to settle
the many lawsuits over the sale of opioids.

“Purdue will cease to exist, and substantially all of its op-
erating assets will be transferred to a newly formed company
with a public-minded mission of addressing the opioid cri-
sis,” the drug maker said in a statement. Facing an avalanche
of litigation, Purdue in October pled guilty to three criminal
charges over its aggressive drive to push sales of the highly
addictive prescription painkiller, which stoked a nationwide
addiction crisis and caused more than 500,000 overdose
deaths in the United States over the past 20 years.

The company will be sold by 2024 to be replaced by a
new entity managed by a trust, which will be required to
“restrict the promotion of opioid products, and... ensure
that all of its products, including all opioid products, are
provided in a safe manner that reduces the risk of diver-
sion.” Purdue also will be required to create a repository
for tens of millions of documents detailing its sales and
marketing practices.

Purdue CEO Steve Miller hailed the agreement that

brought the saga to an end, and will provide billions of dol-
lars to National Opioid Abatement Trust (NOAT) and other
organizations to deal with the consequences of the addiction
crisis. Instead of years of destructive litigation, the deal “en-
sures that billions of dollars will be devoted to helping peo-
ple and communities who have been hurt by the opioid
crisis,” Miller said in a statement. But the order says the
Sacklers “shall have no liability” for costs or fines “except to
the extent resulting from fraud or willful misconduct.”

New York Attorney General Letitia James hailed the
agreement, highlighting the documents that will reveal the
company’s role “in igniting the opioid epidemic.” “No deal
is perfect, and no amount of money will ever make up for the
hundreds of thousands who lost their lives, the millions who
became addicted, or the countless families torn apart by this
crisis, but these funds will be used to prevent future death
and destruction as a result of the opioid epidemic,” James
said in a statement.

However, Washington State Attorney General Bob Fer-
guson announced he will appeal the plan, calling it
“flawed” and “inadequate.” “This order lets the Sacklers
off the hook by granting them permanent immunity from
lawsuits in exchange for a fraction of the profits they
made from the opioid epidemic-and sends a message that
billionaires operate by a different set of rules than every-
body else,” Ferguson said.  

The Sacklers, like many American billionaires, have made
donations to prestigious institutions such as the Met Mu-
seum in New York. Many of the institutions now ban their
donations. The family’s fortune diminished amid the crisis,
but was still estimated at around $10.8 billion late last year,
according to Forbes, which said much of that wealth came
from Purdue. — AFP 


